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Cashbaht That most sacred
of all fund raising events at
the U. High. But what r ea lly
makes the whole shebang run?
Is it the Cashbah Committee ,
Fr. ' Bailey, the Mother 's and
Fath~r·s clubs? When it
comes
right
down to it and the
battle is joined, the . driving
force is. of course. th~ students.
· Tnis year over 250 loyal
and committed St . Louis U.
High students will ~acrifice a
sacred Saturday night to help
t heir school.
As always, the
fl::eshlnen
will be in the locker room
scraping the dinner .and dessert plates of excess food .
but in contrast to years past,
they will not be washing the
plates. A top- ranking official
said
the
chanqe was made
becau~e of excessive breakage
and the "potentia: danger of

Friday, Haren 25, 1988

having too many boys in the
shower roorn 'at once. "
Sophomores will be employed
as busbovs and waiter s.
See CASHBAH. Jtqe 2

Bashball Marathon makes $662 for chari·t y
As difficult as it is to
believe. it has been two weeks
since Bashb&ll Marathon XIII
f1lle(l. the air of st·: Louis U.
High. And now, with the clear
vision of hindsight , we. can
evaluate the Marathon of Bash.
For those of you driven by
numbers. here are s ome totals:
nineteen Cl9>
total
hours
filled< $862 collected collec tred for charity; two
<2l
sprained ankles received in
t he line o! Bashing . In ·both
hours and dollar ·amounts, the
totals were up this year from
last ..
Excluding a . slight · mi sunderstanding in the ·fi rst hour
of 't he marathon <i . e. the Prep
Nerds v::s. STU - fill - i n the- blank Game l,· everything
went according to plan and
most procedures were followed
by .t he participants . .
So where does this momentous sum of money ~o ? r·m so
glad you asked . <No. it ·s not

to buy the still unsold .cruise
tickets from Fr. Baker. l Tne
IBC
<International Bashball
Committee> . consisting of Dr.
Murphy et. a l. , plan to visit
area
teenage-help
oriented
orqanizations
in · order to
determine where to donate the
money. Past recipients include
Bovs ' . Hope
and
Evergreen
Hills.
The only glitch in. this
well-oiled bashing machine was
the difficulty in enlisting
faculty
members
to donate
their time and
supervisory
abilities. Althou~h the spots
were eventually. tiiled, several faculty ~embers had to take
two or · three s l ots.
Dr . ·Murphy also wished to
thank IBC Chairman Terry Tol bert and members Pa~l Bozdech,
Tim · and
Mike Rohrb&chker,
Vince . Krekeler, Brian Pelikan,
Andy Craig , Jak~ Gibbs, and
myself .
Jason R. Berne

Cashbah '88

over 135 diners
weTe
tempted to the ,. SLUH cafeteria by -the culinary won~
ders whipped up by SLUH's
foreiqn language students
and teachers for the fourth
annual International Banquet l ast Sunday. They ~ere
treated to "an affair with
flair , " according to Dr ,
McConaghy.
Mr. Azzara, Ms. Renard,
and their French protege$
arrived at 12:30 to pr epare
couscous, a d ish of semol~
ina, chicken., and vegetables covered with a spice
sauce.
Several
students
claimed the semolina tasted
like
~~lt -0-Meal.
but,
According to sources, lt is
actually a pasta-like substance.
Mr.
Morris's
Borscht
Briqade straggled in around
2 :0 0. Veqetables flew as
Russian students transformed a p~ie of potatoe~.
carrots; onions, and cabbaqe · into a fi nel y-di ced
mixture f it for the world · s·
finest restaurants. Added
to
beef.
beef bul}ion,
beets, and a ~hole lot of
water. this mixture provided students with a chance
to taste· ·the famous Russian
dish of borscht.
Mr. Walker and the Spanish
students contributed
their ever-popular tacos.
whi.le the Chinese students
added a new twist t o the
dinner with crab rangoon.
Latin students provided ·an
hors
d'oeuvres
bar
of
f ruits, vegetables, potat oes, and · pita bread. The
Latin students also provided fruit punch to quench
See BANQUET.
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Banquet
(conlinued from pqe t)
the thirst of
those in attendance.
After finishing this sumptuous
dinner, patrons were
treated t o both cak~ and Fr.
Bailey's baklava. Both were
described
as
excellent.
although
the cake was not
large enough to go around.
Dinner was followed by the
ann~al
trivia contest emceed
by Fr. Bailey. Dave Moellenhoff, the Russian representa tive. dominated the contest .
After a aeries of ·audio questions . in~luding "Peter and
the· Wolf " and· •carmen, " slides
fro~ around the world, and the
mor~
traditional
questions
read by · Fr. Bailey, Hoellenhof1 emerged as the winner, by
the score of 13-S.
The faculty, ·the · students,
and
others
in
attendance
see~ed
to enjoy themselves.
although
the
numbers were
"The
down. Said McConaghy.
numbers were down, but students who were there seemed to
enjoy · themselves. There was a
lot more student
participation."
Hike Zerega

Cashbah
(continued from pqe l)
Tnose juniors volunteering
their time will be involved in
a myriad of occupations. Host
wil~
dispense food and coffee
Ci . e. waiting >. but many wi l l
be
involved as runners or
stage hands and at the bar.
The mos t prestigious jobs
of spotting during the oral
auct~on
and
greeting
the
quests have been afforded to
the seniors.
·
Other students wil l volunteer .their service in the coat
check and as 'shuttle van drivers from ·the Science Center
lot to the school.
· Of course. none of this
would be poasible without the ·
organizational skills of Fr.
Baker ,
Mrs.
LaBarge, Mrs.
Saunders, and the growing potpourri · of · faculty · members
charged with·· ·recr:uitinq the
able-bodied young men.
There is a great feeling of
esprit
de corps among the
volunteers and the expectation
is that all ~ill go smoothly,
as it has in the past.
Jason R. Berne

N ews

Calendar
FRIDAY. MARCH 25
· Cashbah Set Up and

Preview
Class Mass Day:
Junior Mass
Freshaan Meeting
Varsity Baseball vs . Fort
Zu.walt S. at· Affton at
4:15 PM

SATURDAY. MARCH 26
Cashbah at 5:30 PM
MONDAY. MARCH 28
Varsity Track vs . U. City
in the SLUH stadiua at
4:00 PM
TUESDAY, MARCH 29

Third Quarter Exams:
American Foreign
Policy, Fundamentals of
Film. Hath except AB
Calculus, and Science
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30
Third Quarter Exams:
AB Calculus . Aaerican
Film, English, and
Foreign Language
Varsity Baseball vs . St.
Mary ' s at Wilmore Park
at 4:15 PH
THURSDAY , MARCH 31
Third Quarter Exams:
· All Band, Computer
Fundamentals. History,
and. Theology
FRIDAY. APRIL l
SPRING BREAK BEGINS
Good rriday:
No Classes
APRIL
Easter Sunday
SUNDAY,
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MONDAY, .APRIL 4
Easter Monday:
No classes through
Friday _
Varsity Baseball in the
SLUH Tournament at a
tiae and place TBA
TUESDAY, APRIL 5
No classes
Varsity Baseball vs . St.
Ignatius at Affton at
10:00 AM

Am\
Varsity Baseball in the
SLUH Tournament at a
tiae and place TBA
HEDMESDAY, APRIL 6
No classes
Varsity Baseball in the
SLUH Tournaaent at a
t1ae and lace TBA

THURSDAY . APRIL 7
No classes
Varsity Track at Vianney at
4:00 PH
FRIDAY, APRIL 8
No classes
MONDAY. APRIL 11
Fourth Quarter begins:
Grades due at 9:00 AM
Class Rotation: A C B F D E
Budget Committee Meeting at
4:30 PH

Varsity Baseball vs.
Southwest at Affton at
4:15 PH
Varsity Golf vs. Rosary at
North Shore at 4:00 PM
Varsity Tennis vs . DeSmet
at Dwight Davis Center
at 4:00 PH
TUESDAY, APRIL 12
School Education Committee
Meeting at 4 : 00 PM
Varsity Golf vs. DeSmet at
Nor.andie at 4 : 00 PH
Varsity Track in the P.H.L.
Relays at O'Fallon at
4:00 PH

and
Varsity Track._vs. Prep
Seainary and Fort
Zu.walt South at 4:00 PH
Varsity Volleyball at
ParkWay Central at 7:00
and 8:15 PH
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
Aluani Board of Directors
Mass/Dinner
· Senior Retreat begins
Varsity Tennis. at Chaminade
at 4:00 PH
THURSDAY, APRIL 14
Incoming Freshman/Parent
Orientation Meeting
Senior Retreat continues
Varsity Golf at St. Louis
Priory at 4:00 PH
Varsity Track in the P.H . L.
Relays at O' Fal lon at
4:00 PM
i&D5l
Varsity Track at the
Vianney Classic at
5:30 PH
FRIDAY, APRIL 15
Senior Retreat Ends
Varsity Baseball vs.
Northwest <St . Louis> at
a place TBA at 4 : 15 PH
Varsity Tennis vs. Rosary
at Dwight Davis Center
at 4:00 PM
Varsity Volleyball vs .
Hehlville at SLUH at
7:00 PH
Varsity Golf at Chaainade
at 4:00 PH
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Fea tures

One week earlY"Fascinating" new elect ives offered for next year
The
various
academic
depart•nts at SLUH have created additional electives for
the
1988-89
school
year.
According to Assistant Principal for Academics Mr. Richard
Keefe. "Many departaents were
disappointed
with
the low
nuaber of elective siqnups .~
The
following are the new
courses. listed by department :
ENGLISH
Literature g{ ~ Hi4dle ~ :
This course will investigate
the literary styles
appropriate to. though not exclusively limited to, nations of
the
eastern
Mediterranean
reqion. One especially interesting topic will be the use
of the print •edia to evoke
political and ethnic loyalty
as seen in light of the recent
violence in the area. Said Dr .
Siemsen. "I. . . excited about
the chance to compare Middle
Eastern literature to that of
the Far East . the Near East.
and the Central West End."
HQ!!! .t.Q Q9l HUh
Writer's
· The English Department
co.ulc1n' t think of a de.scription for this course.
·

~:

FINE ARTS
··Gra{fiti M Political Expres§iQn: One highlight of this
cour.se .will be a field trip to
the Serra sculpture downtown .
A brick . wall built by the
sculpture·· class will be available for students to try their .
hand
at
their
new-found
skills. There is a lab fee for
spray
paint. "I. feel this
course is especially important ·
to the current student generation. which grew up after the
·· 60's political protests," said
M8. Nhealon.
Serial Filas: A Nml ~: This
course will deal with the new
t rend toward sequels in Hollywood. Screenings will include
the Police Aca4eay series, and
the final exaa is scheduled to
be an interpretation of Friday
'tM l1.tb ~ ~. "This
~ourse opens a new frontier in
film discussion and interpreta t ion -- I can prepare a lecture and qive it three or four
times in a row," claiaed Mr.
CU111.tnini.Ts.

HA1'tfOfATICS
Concepts .Q( lnl!n!U:
This
course involves an ezaaination
of tasks whi~h have previously
been called i•poss1ble. Students will
undertake
such
tasks as carrying pi out until
it repeats, finding the tangent of 90 deqrees by interpolation, and dividing surds
by zero. NOTE: Students should
plan
to spend an infinite
amount of time on homework
each niqht. "This stuff is
f ascinatinq, qentlemen.
You
gotta take it hoae, kick it
around, and see what .you come
up with,~ said Mr. Hay.
SCIENCE
Astrology: This course will
deal with predictions of the
f uture based on the positions
of the s t ars. Students will be
r equired to read the Everyday
section of the Post-Dispatch
daily, listen to New Age music
on occasion . and read their
monthly Schnucks horoscopes.
Another topic will be ''How t o
tell if you are astrological ly
compatible
with your qirlfriend," and students
will
learn the deep. dark secrets
of the *looks/trust" r at io .
Accordinq t o Mr. Busenhart.
"This course can be incredibly
important
in
a
student's
s.o cial and financia l future . A
student should not p lan to
treat this course as a blowoff."
SOCIAL STUDIES
Geopolitical Importance of
Outstate Missouri: Highliqhts
of this ·course will include a
field trip to a session of the
High Hill City Council and an
i n- depth study of the demoqraphics of Jefferson
County.
Tentative. plans include <1 presentation by New Jersey Senator Bill Bradley, originally
from Crystal City. and a t aped
recordinq
of
Winston
Churchill's
Uiron
Curtain•
speech. _presented in Fulton.
Responding to allegations that
outstate Mis~ouri is boring,
Hr. Aylward coaented. '* Not
so. The
rural
bourgeoisie
express a qreater concern !or
the workers of the world than
most Chesterfieldians."
~

'niEOLOGY
Q2l All4 Seorts: Do Catholic
schools hold an unfair advan-

t a qe on the athletic field? Do
pregame prayers · really help?
Does ·God care whether a team
wins or l oses or how it plays
the game? This course wi~l
attempt to answer these questions through an examination
of the lives of Christian athletes. Tom Landry is scheduled
to be a quest· speaker . •This
is a subject that r eally needs
to be discussed. It really
needs to be discussed," commented Hr. Wehner.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
British: Does one say "color "
or "colour "? What does one do
i f told to "queue . up" while
visiting the British Isles?
These questions and more will
be answered. with help from
Monty Python and Benny Hill,
in a course filled with audiovisual aids. "This "course aay
stretch some students beyond
their limits. It will requi~e
a qreat deal of memorization .
so those students who are not
doinq well in their prese~t
language should not take it,"
explained Hr. Azzara.
The deadline for siqninq up
f or any new courses is neJt
Friday , April 1. As Mr. Kee{e
says , "Any fool who doe.sn•t
siqn up by then doesn't deserve the chance to expand h~s
educational horizons."
·
Sidd Finch
~
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Sport s

Jt•s·Springtime
Base.bills prepare for '88 seaso.n
The vernal
equinox has
arrived! Hi·t h 75 deqree tee- ·
peratures and a wara westerly
breez.e
sweepinq picturesque
Forest Park. the. 1988 chapter
of the SLUH basebdl quietly
opened nearly a month aqo.
With a traininCJ reqimen rivalinq that of the Hhite Rat,
Coach Steve Nicollerat has
pulled his baserunninq demonstrations out o.f the aothballs
and qeared the Basebills up
for another excitinq season
between the chalk and on the
basepath.s.
T~n · seniors
remain . from
last year's 12-6 effort. and
Openinq Day will
feature
starting seniors at seven of
the nine starting positions
and · probably .at desiqnated
hitter. Hith aeaories, of last
season's loss . to Hebster in
the first roi.md of Districts
still lingering in the veterans minds. · this year's team
seeas determined to venture
further in post~season · play.
Before reaching the Districts.
however, SLUH must survive the
test of a demanding schedule
which · includes ·
perennial
powers Hehlville and Lindbergh
as well as rivals CBC and
DeSmet.
As usual,
pitching and
defense hold ~he key to a successful hardball caapaiqn. The
defense seeas adequate due tO ·.
the large riUJilber of returning
Leathermen
on the diamond,
leaving most of the question
marks stationed in the pitching staff.
,
An ·especially large· pair of
shoes ·has l>een vacated by the
graduation of last year's ace
Dave Harnecke! In two varsity ,·,
seasons. 'Warnecke ranq. \1P an
impressive twelve victories.
leadinq the teaa in '87 with a
6-3 u.rk and 3.68 ERA. Also
sorely missed will be senior
fireu.n Hike Daaico. who slammed the door shut five tiaes
last year as well as notching
two victories as a reliever.
Tim Hurray, in his third
varsity season, leads an otherwise
untested
stat!.
Murray ' s sharp slider combined
with an adequate
curveball
offset his average fastball to
give hi• a 2~0 record last
year. Though Murray could be
bothered by pain fro• his
riqh~wrist <Which is .recover-

ing from a broken ara suffered
last year>, he is expected to
face no oth~r · obstacles in
having a qreat year.
. David Drury . and Tom Purcell
will follow Mur.r ay in the rotation, although their exact
order · has not been determined
yet. After pitching just six
innings for the Blue and Hhite
las.t season. Drury turned in
an excellent performance for
his . American Legion
squad .
Dave's
textbook
curve has
matured over the summer to
compliment his already tough
fastball. Purcell also tasted
success last · year for the B
Basebills and over the summer
on his junior legion club.
In relief, Mike Koeller ,
Jim
Hilson,
and .
the
Drury/Purcell extra could all
see action . out of the pen.
This could be the pillar of
SLUH's arm corps, and a rapid
development . of a good closer
will definitely make the Jr .
Billikens tough to beat late.
In
a complicated scenario,
third baseaan Scott Gilbert
could also unleash his f l ame
in short relief, with the rest
of the infield jugqled around.
The .pitchinq will definitely be aided once the .ball is
put ~n play, thanks to an
experienced infield. Dan Kertz
provides a
solid
catchinq
spot. calling an intelliqent
game and boasting a rocketlaun~hing
arm in his athletic
arsenal. At third, senior Tim
Hastey provides a qood glove
and a strong ara. To his left,
senior Scott Gilbert has a
smooth glove t.dth. the arm to
match. Gilbert also gives the
left side the necessary range,
and turns a great double play
with his .quick release and
cannon ara.
On the right side, · junior
Steve Schlanger holds down
second ·base and the tandem of
seniors Kevin McLa~ghlin .and
Matt Siorek roam the · first
sack. Schlanger ·handles the
. leather well, al·t~ough he has
no previ-ous varsity expert'-·
ence. McLaughlin· provides · the
, power punch while Siorek adds
fielding grace ·and excellent'
scooping
ability . a~ r'irst.
Each will see a lot of time
between the lines, with Hac
probably starting and
Sio
playing. the later innings .
Sophomore Mark ~isseybacks up

the middle infield spots i f
needed.
If the sphere somehow gets
through this .wall. a young but
speedy trio will roam the ~o~t
field,
despite occasiona~ly
resembling a circus.
left,
junior John Harnecke carries
on the Harnecke legacy. ' ln
center field, either senior
Steve Missey or Rusty Bucher
will patrol the real .estate ,
with the odd 1llAn out beading
for right field. All three
possess above-average qloves
and range, which make up for
only average
arms.
Hith
Affton's small pasture, not
many balls
should between
thes~
three, · provided the
Barnua and Bailey .theme · is
heard as rarely as possible.
Juniors Bobby Fishbeck and
Brian Drieaeyer provide defensive back-up. as do several
othen.
·
Of course, you have
to
score to win and you have to
fight to score. both of Which
SLUH has traditionally ~one.
Manufactured
runs
usually
account for a large percentage
of SLUM's scoring, thanks. to
aggressive and very beads-up
baserunning. This year will be
no different. · althought t~e
club also has an impressive .
arrar of hitters who are capable of reaching Affton's short
fences <285 · yar~s down the
lines>.
Dan
·K ertz,
Kevin
McLaughlin, S ~0tt Gilbert, Tim
Hastey, and Pat Blanner could
all hrt for power regularly.
and numerous others might even
muscle one out. But SLUH ' s
offense still hinges around
how uny runs its base runners ·
can manufacture
simply
by
taking advantaqe o!".the other
team's mistakes.
'
If everythinq comes· together, SLUH should fare well this
season. Hr. Nicollerat foretold, "He'll have a good bal:
club •.. a decent ball club.
·But we . have to work really
hard." ·The intellectual trio
of
Kertz,
HcLaughl~n;
and
Murray all qave a vague "we
See BASEBAU. pq;e 6
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S p orts
8PIKEBILLS SPLIT WITH. PATRIOTS, TCPPLE TIGERS
The Spikebills split a pair
of
aatchea aqainst Parkway
South last Tuesday. Then the
Volleyinq Narriors returned to .
their winninq path ~Y clawinq ·
the ()alcville Tiqers last niqht ··
in two que a.
S~UH went into
the sunset
on .TUesday and started to see
. how 'uily a teu can be cheated just short of victory. In
the first qaae, the Spikebills
caae out to an early 7-3 lead.
The Patriots called a timeout
to _ reqroup, but lost
two
more points before qaininq the
serve. The Spikebills qave up
two more, then retook
the
serve and advanced their lead
to 14-6, but they failed to
get the final point. Then came
the first of two failures to
put the qaae away.
The Patriots tied the qame
at fourteen, capitalizinq on
the Jr. Bills' errors. Sur-·
prised
by the realization
that they were mortal, the Jr .
Bills recovered to score one
rnore point. Yet the Patriots
stopped the rally and put the
game in the baq, 17-15.
SLUH came out in the second
game aqqressively and built up
a 10-3 lead. The Patriots then
panic~ed, quickly stopped play
with a timeout. This tiae the
tiaeout aqain had a delayed
effect, as SLUH recorded two
more points before losinq the
serve.
Parkway South aqain stunned
the ~pikebills by coming back
in another · shockinq attack and
closing the margin .to 13-8.
SLUH hAd the serve but could
only aanage one of the two
points necessary for victory.
The Patriots tied the Bills,
just one point short of victory. The Spikebills frantically stopped play with, a
timeo~t
of their own . After
the timeout, the Jr. Bills
fell on their faces again,
losing 16-14.
Th' Spikebills , taken by
surprise. went into the break
after loainq by their own mistakes. They caae ·out
With
hopes of regaining a winning
record.
The· · second
set
started
evenly, with· the teams locked
at a 6-6 tie. SLUH then pulled
ahead~
takinq a 10-7 lead
before banding the serve over
to the Patriots. ParkWay South
came back quickly and tied the
score. Not wanting to repeat
its earlier shortcomings, the
Jr.
Bills stopped play · in
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t he Jr. Bills gradually climbed t~ a . 11-10 lead against
t he more formidable Tigers.
However, the Volleybills then
pulled off ' another victory. as
Ed Bourneuf's serv+ng gave the
. Jr. Bills the .victory, 15-11.
These two e'%peditiona kept
the Bills above five hund~ed
with a 4-2 record on the year.
The
next aatch is another
double header after
spring
break against Parkway Central
on Tuesday, April 12, at 7 and

hopes that the momentum would
switch
in their direction.
Play then continued until SLUH
went up 14-11. The Patriots
then took over .the serve, and
again hoped to cheat the Jr .
Bills of their victory.
This time the Volleybills
did not let the game slip
away. They promply regained
the serve, and. captain Mike ..
Labitzke put down the fif 8 pm.
teenth point with hi's serve.
Tim Berqfeld
The Spikebills came out
from
their
first win and
wanted the second to finish
with their tricky foes. However, in the second game, the
Patriots took control and disgraced the Jr. Bills by slamThe SLUM &prinq racquet~ll
ming . them 15-.6 . This set the
leaque is now !orainq and iS
staqe for the third
game ,
open to all students reqardwhich would break the tie and
less of ability. Dr. Koestner
decide the match.
believes this is an excellent
The third· qaae started with
opportunity ' for Jr. Bills to
the Patriots gaining the first
gain experience in "one of the
point. That was all the only
choice intramural sports in
time they were to lead as the
college."
Spikebills quickly upped the
·The advantages of racquetscore to 10-1. Parkway South
ball
include hand-eye coordinfound a way to get points
ation and good overall body
aqainst · the Jr. Bills , but it
conditioning. Ra·c quetball i' a
was too little, too late. SLUH
year-round
gaae that can be
got the se~ve and put the game
·
played
both
indoors &nd outaway , winninq the second match
doors.
·
with a 15-5 win in the decidThe SLUH league will offer
inq qaae. Thus after losing
beginner clinics during the
the first aatch the Spikebills
first two weeks of the league.
found the key and took the
'Jecessary equipment includes
second aatch.
~hletic-type
clothes.
gym
Coainq off the dishearten~hoes, a · racquet <which can be
ing
split
aga inst Parkway
rented>,
racquetballs,
and
South, the Spikebills trekked
eyeguards.
to Oakville Senior High to
Thus far,
about
twenty
take on the Tiqers in an · aftplayers have siqned up for the
ernoon match. Thouqh the play
league, but there is still
against Parkway South had not
"plenty of l'oom" for anyone
been up · to par, SLUH showed
interested. The leai;ue itself.
thAt it could Win convincing·
Dr. Koestner goes on to note.
victories over the Tigers.
is "real relaxed'' and includes
The first gaae was all i n
some "people who have never
favor of SLUH. ·Playing its
played in their life," some
first gaae of the season, Oakplayers who a re "just beginville was not effective in
ners, " and a f ew players from
stoppinq the Spikebil ls · from
the varsity s~.•.ad. Thus everytaking the lead and forcing
one should be able to find
the Tigers to call a tiae out.
· players of their level .
As play continued SLUH steadThe league will aeet on
ily increased its score, but :. Tuesdays
from March 22 until
again it was not qUite up to
Hay . 17 after school. Teams
fuli potential. The · Tigers
will play at South Hampshire
closed the lead to 13-8, but
from 3 : 30 until·· 5:00 pm. The
the· Spike~ills quicklY. found
·cost is just $20, which also
the two extra points and took
permits the player to play at
the game.
··
South
Hampshire other niqhts
At the beginning of the
after school until · 5 pm and
second gaae, a sideline judge
all
day
on
Saturday . and
made a miscall · concerning what
Sunday. The players that paid
he .considered an illegal serv!or the fal.l leaque are not
ing rotation. However. · the
required to pay the $20 dollar
head official quicklY cleared
fee for this -leaque.
up the problem correctly, and

Sign-ups for spring
raequetball league
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Sports

Baseball.·

Tractbills for Glen··CunninghiJil .
This season. the ~ News
has decided to dedicate the
track articles to Glen Cunningham. Hho, you ask, is Glen
.~· Cunningham? It is to Fr •
Meara. one of the Jesuits currently 11 ving in the couunity, that we turn in order to
learn of Cunninqbam's story.
"tie was totally . dedicated
to running • • • . anything he
did, he did with total dedication," Fr. Meara related. Fr.
Meara was talking about · .t he
late. Glenn Cunningham, who
held the world record . for the
mile. run in 1934.
Cunninqhaa's time of 4:06.8
remained the world mark until
1937, when Sydney Hooderson of
Great Britain ran a 4:06.4.
Five years later, Gunder Haegg
brok, 4:06 · with · his time of
4:04.6. It was another twelve
years before the "unbreach- ·
able~ four-minute barrier was
broken by Roger Bannister who
ran the mile in 3:59.4. So
from the time Glenn Cunningham
"made the . four-minute
mile
poui'ble" until it was actually run was twenty years .
Two weeks ago at the age of
78,
Glenn Cunningham died.
Cunningham was one · of
the
world's
greatest
middledistance runners despite the
obstacles
he
had to face
during his life. Cunninqham's
fortitude
and determination
inspired our own Fr. Meara.
who met Cunningham in 1938.
In 1938, Fr . Meara was a
runner on the St. Louis University ~rack team. SLU's track
coach was a qood friend of
Cunninqham's when the two men
were ~n college -- they ran as
te~tes for Kansas Uni'versity. · In the spring of 1938,
the SLU track coach invited
Cunninqhaa to practice with
SLU'a 'track team one afternoon. Thus Cunningham worked
with the teaa one day in Halsh
StadiU., near the present Red
Bird Inn, where SLU used to
have its track. ·
Fr. Meara notes that Cunninghaa's
~iiity .
was far
greater than that of the Billiken runners. Fr. Meara said,
"He alaost killed the 'stu distance runners [who tried to
· keep up with himl by sprinting
220 yards, coasting 220 yards,
sprinting 220 yards. . coasting
220 •••. for six laps. Don't
try it if you desire a long
life!"

· (Continued !rom page 4)
should.
be
pretty
good."
Indeed. after ~he football and
baseball records. nobody w~ts
to get overly excited yet.
Opening day is Wednesday,
March 30 against St. Mary's in
Wilmore Park at 4:15 .
The
squad will then enter the SLUH
Tournament over spring . break,
·with the first game · to be
play~d on April
4. Tuesday,
April 5, the Basebilla .will
get a break in the Tournaaent
when they play St. Ignatius at
the Affton Athletic Association at 10 AM. Finally, after
returninq to Tournament play,
the team will have another
game at Affton on
Monday ,
April 11, at 4:15 · PH against
Southwest Hiqh School.

Cunnlnghalll's many achievements during his racing caree·r
include a silver medal "in the
1.500 meters in the 1936 01}'111pics, winning the · Sullivan
Award as America' s top amateur
athlete in 1933, and winning
the
Wanamaker Mile at the
Hillrose Games in New York six
times.
Cunningham's contributions
to
racing
were recognized
recently. when in 1979 he was
chosen as the best athlete in
the 100 year history of the
Madison Square Garden·. Cunningham returned to the Gardens to run a .leg in a commemorative event at the Hillrose
Games. ·
·
Though
Glen
Cunningham
enjoyed muc~ glory during his
Steve Missey
running career, his past life
was filled with injuries and
gQIJ:
obstacles he had to . overcome.
Coach: Fr. Bailey .
When he was seven years old .
Preyiew: The team has yet to
Cunningham was burned in an
be coapleted , but it will be
explosion
and fire at the
grade school he attended in
soon as the first match of the
year is April llth for the
Elkhart~ Kansa.s . In the exploTeeBills against Rosary
at
sion. his brOther was killed.
North Shore. The next day, the
and CunninghAm burned so badly
team opens it ' s hoae season
his life · was in danqer. It was
against DeSaet at Nor~dy .
thouqht he ,would never walk
again.
On· the 14th, Priory will . be
holed-in-one.
Cunningham
also
faced
opposition from his . family.
who opposed his participation
IENNlS
~:Hr. See
in sports. Even his physical
Preview: The Courtiers qpen
attributes were ~ not conducive
against DeSmet at Forest Park
to ru,nn1nq. . Cunntnghliia
Wa.s
on April 11th. On the 13th,
quot;ed to hAve said. "I was
the team travels to Chaminade.
179 pounds, too · heavy for a
runner • • • I ' also .had brokendown
,4rches, ·
· bad
legs .•. doctors di.dn't see hoW.
VARSITY
I
could walk.M Oespite · the
Coaches : Dominic Calacci, Tom
odds,
Cunningham
overcame
McCarthy, Dick Wunderlin, · and
these obstacles .l1nd ach1.eved
Bill May
..
much success. flBut I just <kriew
Previ.ew:Monday , the Track and
I could do it--run and win.· ·
"It
was incredible he Field Bills negin their home
season ag~inst U. City. April
turned out the way he did;~
7th the team competes against
couented Fr . Meara. "I had
Vianney. ijonderful scheduling
the impression thAt he was
has the P .H.L. relays and a
straightforward [aridJ. totally
:: ri-meet on the : same ·· dar.
dedicated." Glenn Cunningham ' s
April 12th. The 14th also in- ·.,
perSistence and devotion ·was
eludes two meets, the P.H.L:
undoubtedly
the
re ~ son
he
l<elays at 0 'F'a llon and the
triumphed when faced with the
Vianney Classic . . All
meets
many impediments to his racing
begin at ·4PM .
career. Cunningham's . struggle
for
~uccess · continues
to
inspire and inst.i ll hope into
chosen
LO
dedicate
thiS
all those . who strive to run
spring's track ar.ticles to his
!ife's often difficult pace.
memory.
Hopefully
he
can
Glen
C~ningham's
total
devotion to his sport. and the . indeed inspire .. the Traclcbills
role model he provides, are · into havinq their best season
ever.
the reasons the ~ News has
Angelo Directo

